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John Wade. ‘I wouldn’t believe it 

yeelf if proof were not so overwhelm 
ing against him.’

Yoo may be mistaken, after all, 
John. Why did you not let him stay 
till I got back? I should like to have 
examined him myself.’

11 was so angry with him for repay 
ing your kindness in such a way that I 
Instantly ordWed him out of the house 

Did he admit the theft?
‘ Not by any means, sir,’ said Mrs. 

Bradley. * He brazened it out like 
young villain that he is.

There^.ào occasion to call the poor 
boy names, Mrs. Bradley,’ said Mr.
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CHAFFER XXXVIII.
THE HKKiRESl OF T11E < AMPAJGN 

The addrws which the housekeeper 
had given Frank was that of a police
man's family in which shv was at one 
time a boarder. On giving his refer
ence. bn was hospitably received, and 
nucc. e-led in making arrangements for 
teui|wirary residence.

lie did not think it prudent to go 
out into the streets, lest he might fall 
into the clutches of his pursuer, but 
waited until the arrival of the house
keeper. whose testimony, as corrobor
ating lus own, be felt to be of the utmost^ ex<d‘»nged glances, 
importance

About seven o’clock Mrs. Parker 
made her appearance. She was very 
much fatigued by her journey, and 
glad to rest

Wharton, gravely. u * I don’t like It.’

• I was nfraid you might be prevented 
from coming,’ said Frank.

* 1 feared it also. I was atxiut to 
start at twelve o’clock, when to my 
dismay one of the men came home. He

‘Just as you please, sir.’ said Mrs. 
Bradley, with a defiant sniff.

' I blame you. John, for your haste,’ 
said his uncle. ‘ It was not just to the 
boy.’

• Stupid old fool! ' thought John 
Wade, but luckily for him bis uncle 
couldn’t read the disrespectful thoughts 
that were passing through his mind.

41 acted for the best, sir,’ he forced 
himself to say in a subdued tone.

• Young people are apt to be im
petuous, and I excuse you, but you 
should have waited for my return. I 
will call at Gilbert & Mack’s, and en
quire of Frank himself what explana
tion he has to give.'

John Wade and the housekeeper 
They knew that 

Frank was no longer a cash boy in their 
employ, and congratulated themselves 
upon it, as tending to prevent an in~ 
terview which might militate with 
their plans. Under the circumstances 
they could afford not to oppose Mr. 
Wharton’s whim.

• Of course, sir, you will do what you 
think proper,’ said his nephew. ‘ Lot 
me remind you, however, that thieve#

mid (10 had a headache. I was ob- ®re no* very apt to admit their guilt/
liged to make him some tea and toast
He

you are prejudiced against 
remained about till four o’clock, j poor Frank,’ said Mr. Wharton. * Do

I am not•when, to my relief, be went up stairs 
to lie down. I was afraid some in-t 
quiry might be made about you, and 
your absence discovered, especially as 
the rope was still hanging out of the 
window, and I was unable to do any
thing more than cut off the lower end 
ol it. When the sick man retired to 
his bed I instantly left the house, fear
ing that the return of some other of the 
band might prevent my escaping alto
gether.’

* Suppose you had met one of them, 
Mrs. Parker? ’

* 1 did. It was about hall a mile 
from the house.’

4 Did be recognize you? ’
* Yes he asked in some surprise 

where I was going. I was obliged to 
make up % story about our being out of 
sugar. He accepted it without suspi
cion, and I kept on. 1 hope I shall 
be forgiven for the lie. I was forced j 
to it.’

* You met no further trouble?

not be concerned, however,
-liable to be deceived.’

This ended the conversation, and 
Mr. Wharton, according to his declared 
intention, went to Gilbert & Mack's.
He returned disappointed with the in-i 
formation that our hero was no longer ! 
in their store.

• Probably,' suggested Mrs. Bradley, At the word, Frank who was la an 
‘ he has been detect

Did you see the child die?
• Why do you ask this? ’ asked Mr. 

Wharton, in surprise.
’ Are you sure the child died? ' asked 

the lawyer significantly.
‘ How can there be any doubt of it? 

I can point oat his gravemp Green
wood.’

4 But you did opt see him dre? ’ per
sisted the lawyer. j

4 No, sir.*
4 How, then, do you know he is 

dead?4
4 My nephew saw him die. and at

tended to the funeral while 1 was out 
of the country.’

4 Your nephew, John Wade.’
4 Yes, sir.’
4 Another question. If yon will per

mit me. Through the child’s death 
was not your nephew left your sole 
heir? ’

■ What do you mean to suggest? ’ 
asked Mr. Wharton, in agitation. 
4 You would not have me think my 
nephew capable of—1

‘Of putting your grandson out of the 
way,’ said the lawyer, finishing the 
sentence. 4 By death, no. But I be
lieve be has imposed upon you a false 
report of the child's death.'

' How can that be? ’ questioned the 
old man in bewilderment. ’ 1 have 
seen the grave with my own eyes.*

• I do not dispute it, Mr. Wharton ; 
but I am prepared to prort that the 
boy who lies in that grave is not your 
grandson, but a stranger. Your grand 
son still lives.’

Mr. Wharton sank into his chair in 
uncontrollable agitation.

* If this be true,’ he said, 4 don’t keep 
me in suspense. Tell me all without 
delay.

4 1 will, sir. This is the commuai 
cation I desire to make.'

The story of John Wade’s treachery 
was told, and the means by which he 
had imposed upon his uncle, but the 
lawyer carefully abstained from identi 
fying the lost grandson with Frank 
Fowler.’

When the story was concluded Mr, 
Wharton said :

4 Where is my grandson—my poor 
George’s boy? Find him for me and 
name your own reward ’

* I will show him to you at once. sir. 
Frank!’

ted in theft there,
also.

‘ Mrs. Bradley,’ said her employer, 
sharply, ' I advise you to be more 
charitable.’

‘ 1 beg your pardon, sir. I suppose 
you miss the boy's reading. He really 
did read very welj. My nephew would 
be very glad to come and read to you 
on the same terms.’

• Thank you. If I need his services 
I will tell you,’ said Mr. Wharton, 
coldly.

‘ I am afraid poor Thomas doesn’t 
j stand any chance,’ said Mrs. Bradley 
| to herself. 4 How he was took up with

Mr. Wharton

• No.’, „ , I that boy, to be sure.’
I must tell you of my adventure, ..... . , . , .. , ., _ / 3 1 his last remark was made later to

then, said r rank. 4 I came across the
very man whom I most dreaded—the 
man who made me a prisoner.’

4 Nathan Graves r ’
4 Yes. if that is bis name.’
' How did you escape him ? ’
4 He did not get bold of me though 

he wanted to. He was just too late for 
the ferry boat. I think I see him now 
standing on the pier, and shaking his 
fist at me with rage.’ and Frank laugh
ed at the picture he had conjured up.

Mrs. Parker did not laugh, hut looked 
thoughtful.

* Since he knows you have escaped, 
be is probably on your track,’ she said.

‘ I supjMse so.’
* It will be hardly safe for you to go 

to Mr. Wharton’s.’
* Why ? ’
‘ He will probably think you likely 

to go there, and bo lying in wait some
where about.’

* But I must go to IMr^Wbarton,’ 
said Frank. ‘ I must tero* him this 
story.’

4 It will be safer to write.’
4 The housekeeper, Mrs. Bradley, or 

John Wade will get hold of the letter, 
and suppress it. I don’t want to put 
them on their guard.’

4 You are right. It is necessary to 
be cautious.’

4 You see I am obliged to call on my 
grandfather, that is, on Mr. Wharton.’

* I can think of a better plan.'
‘ What is it? ’
•Go to a respectable lawyer. Tell 

him your story, and place your case in 
his hands. He will write to your grand 
father, inviting him to call at bis office 
on business of importance, without 
lotting him know what is the natere of 
it You and I can be there to meet 
him and tell our story. In this way 
John Wade will know nothing, 
lean nothing of your movements.

'That is good advice, Mrs. Parker, 
hot there to one thing you have not 

., thought of,’ said oar hero.
4 Whet to that?’
‘ Dwyers charge a great deal «or 

their services, and I hare no money.’
4 Yoo have what is as good a i 

mondât ioa—a good ease. The lawyer 
will me atones that if not at preeeet 
rtokyeo stand a good chance al ob
taining a position, which will make 
yoasa. Besides yoor grandfather will 
he willing. If he admits year claim, to 
reeampeass the lawyer handsomely.*

•I dld eel think of that I will do

John Wade.
‘ My uncle is getting old and child

ish,’ said John. ‘ 1 think he’s breaking 
up, don’t you? ’

4 Very likely, Mr. John.’
1 People of his age break up sudden

ly. They take strange and unaccount- 
blo whims, too, as my uncle has in 

the case of that boy. I wonder where 
he is, by the way.’

You don’t want to see him, Mr.

Not I. But I should feel relieved 
to think that he was out of the city. I 
shouldn’t like my uncle to meet him.’

4 Most likely he’s gone back to the 
country where be came from.’

41 hope so.’
This conversation toolf place just: 

previous to the arrangement with 
Nathan Graves by which Frank was 
consigned to captivity.

1 now return to Mr. Wharton at din
ner.

4 Here’s a letter for you, sir,’ said the 
housekeeper. 4 It was brought by the 
postman this afternoon.’

Mr. Wharton adjusted his spectacles 
and read as follows :

4 No.------Wall street.
Dear Sik: Will you have the kind

ness to call at my office to-morrow 
morning at eleven o’clock, if It suits 
your convenience? I have an import- 
tant communication to make to you, 
which will, 1 think, be of an agreeable 
character. Should the time named opt 
suit you, will you have the kindness to 
name your own time.

Yours respectfully,
Morris Hall.1

inner office, entered, 
started in amazement.

* Frank ! ’ he exclaimed. 4 My dear 
boy, is it you who are my grandson ? ’

* Grandfather.*
Mr. Wharton held ont his arms, and 

our hero, already attached to him for 
his kindness, was folded in a close em
brace.

* Now I know why it was that I be
came so much attached to you.’ said 
Mr. Wharton. 4 It was because of 
your resemblance to my son—it was 
the tie of kindred, though I did not

Then you believe I am your grand
son? ’ said Frank.

4 I believe it without further proof.’
4 Still, Mr. Wharton,’ said the law

yer, 41 want to submit my whole 
proof. Mrs. Parker.’

Mrs. Parker entered and.detalled her 
part of the plot, which for fourteen 
years had separated Frank from his 
family.

4 Enough.’ said Mr. Wharton. 41 am 
convinced—I did not believe my ne
phew capable of such baseness. Mrs. 
Parker you shall not regret your con 
feeslon. I will give yoo a pension 
which will relieve you from all fear ol 
want. Call next week on Mr. Hall 
and yon shall learn what provision I 
have made for you. You, Frank, will 
return with mo.’

What will Mr. John say? ’ asked 
Frank.

‘ He shall no longer sleep under my 
roof,’ said Mr. Wharton, sternly. 4Come 
with me, and I will see you properly 
provided with clothes to suit your new 
position as my grandson and heir.’

Frank was taken to a tailor and 
fitted out with a handsome new suit, 
ready-made for immediate use, while 
three more were ordered.

On the way Mr. Wharton stopped at 
Tiffany’s and bought him an elegant 
gold watch and chain,

4 How kind you are, grandfather,’ 
said Frank, gratefully.

41 mean to make up to you for your 
fourteen years of poverty, my dear 
boy,’ said his grandfather.

[COaiCLUDED NEXT WEEK.]

there a fulloees about the right side as If 
liver were enlarging* Is there eoetlveo* 
is there vertigo or dlsslneee when rle— 
eoddenly from a horteoelai porilloe? Are 
the secretion* from the fctdneve scanty and 
highly colored, with a deposit after eland 
Ing? Does food torment soon after eating-

----- iled by flatulence or a belching of
___ ______ the stomach ? Is theie frequent
palpitation of the heart? These various 

iploma may not be prmen
___ they torment the sufferer „____________
dreadful disease progresses. Jf the cam he 
one of I cm* standing, there will be a dry, 
hacking cough, attended after a time by ex
pectoration. In very advanced stage* the 
skin assumes a dirty brownish appearance,

.. . ______ - i and the hands and feet are covered by a
The orchard, the meadow, the deep, tangled coM gUeky perspiration. At the liver and

wild-wood- kidneys become more and more d I «cased. „
.Dot which nil IBfhncr rbcomhllc twin. apprar. and the n.ual yoUngMt children 
«pui wuicu IU7 ' I treatment proves entirely unavailing * — - -

i against this fatter agonising disorder. The 
origin of this malady Is Indigestion or dye-

Aud every loved

W he the two poeme were compared 
it was discovered that both were ex
actly alike, and the President asked 
Brother Jackson to come to the front 
and explain.

4 It am what dey call a curus coin
cidence, sab.’

1 Yea. perhaps it am.’
41 probably happened to think of de 

same chilebood de odder man did.’
4 Exactly, an’ I’m gwine to fix things 

so you won’t do it again. Brudder 
Jackson, plagiarism am only a shade 
better dan hoes steal in’, an’ a good 
deal meaner dan saltin’ a bom barn on 
fish. 1 shall fine you fo’ hundred dol
lars and suspend your active member
ship for de space of six weeks.’

REJECTED.

The Committee on Applications an
nounced that they bad rejected the ap
plications of the following candidates 
for the causes named :

The Hon. Dreadful Scott, of Virginia, 
lor driving seven miles out ol town to 
come in with a circus procession and 
make the colored people believe ho 
was brother in-law to the band wagon.

Augustus Csesar Caffington, of Hali
fax, for having obliged his wife to go 
to the barn in the night and run off a 
couple of thieves while he was safely 
stowed away under the bed.

Nepotism Taylor, of Illinois, for dis
turbing a religious meeting. The ap
plicant claimed that he accidentally sat 
down on a dog, and that most any hotly 
would have yelled out 4 Great grass- 
hopiwrs ’ undei the provocation, but 
the committee held that a prudent man 
would have sat down on the dog in 
such a manner that the animal couldn’t

MI ST TAKE Ills CHANCES.

A communication from Sir Frisbio 
Smith, of I»ndon, Ont., was then an
nounced. The hon. gentleman an
nounced that he bad started out with a 
new brand of porous plasters, three 
sorts of writing fluid, and a sure 
cure for sore heel, intending to work 
his way to Detroit, but having sold two 
bottles of ink at once, ho had been ar
rested under the Canadian wholesale 
law and sent to jail for thirty days.

Would the Lime-Kilo Club send him 
$20 to bribe the jailer and secure his 
liberty P

Brother Gardner laid the communi
cation on the stove, and observed that 
if Canadian jailers didn’t do business 
on the credit system. Sir Frisbie would 
have to serve his time. The 
ting then adjourned.

medicine will r
II quantity of the proper 
>ve the disease If taken 

In Its Inclplency. It Is most Important that 
the disease should be promptly and proper
ly treated in Its first stages, when a little 
medicine will effect a cure, and even when It 
has obtained a strong bold the correct 
remedy should be preserved In until every 
vestige of the disease I» eradicated, until I he 
appetite has returned, and the digestive 
organa restored to a beelly condition. The 
surest and most effectual remedy for this 
distressing complaint I» ” HelgeVe Curative 
Syrup," a vegetable préparai Ion sold by all 
Chemist» and Medicine Vendors throughout 
the world, and by the the proprietors. A. J. 
White, Limited. 17. Karrtngdon Road, Lon
don. K. C. > This Hyrat> strike* at the very 
foundation of the disease, and drives U, 
root and branch. out of the system.

York.

IN TMB TREATMENT OP

OOUOH8,
COLDS.

CONSUMPTION.
ASTHMA.

BRONCHITIS.
NBBVOÜ8 PROSTRATION. 

SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS
Wsutler Mbmum of Children, Ac.
It contain, to per coot, of Pure Cod 

Lirer Oil. the tart, and smell of which 
ale eo thoroughly diaguirad, that the 

Mien not only take 
reediiy, bat look enrerly for more.

Cheaper them any other BmuDion made, 
only 80 cent» per pint.

JAMES A. FRASER,
(Opposite Sinclair. Minto * Stewart's.) 

Summereide, Jan. 7.1885.

Consignments Solicited.

arket lace. Hock III
October 2nd. lea.

Sir.—Being a sufferer for years wIUmI^-

Rir,—II gives me great pleasure to Inform 
you of the benefit I have received from 
Hetgel'a Syrup. 1 have been troubled for 
year* with dyspepsia ; but after a few doses 
of the Hyrup. I found relief, and after taking 

t) hollies of It I feel quite cured.
1 am, Sir, yours truly,

Mr. A J White. William Brent.

News Item
The panel in the Jesuit Church in 

Dublin, recording the fact that Bari 
Spencer, the Lord Lieutenant, had pre
sented a memorial window to Ike church 
in memory of Under-Secretanr Thomas 
Henry Burke, who was murdered with 
Lord Cavendish, has been stolen.

Chas. A. Buddeneeick, builder, whose 
row of buildings in New York fell in a 
bnap April 13th, and caused the death 
of Louis Walker, at work on the build- 

‘•rhge, and who was recently convicted 
' of manslaughter in the second degree, 
has been sentenced to 10 years im
prisonment and a fine of $600.

The late Patrick Power, ex-M. P., 
left hr will a large amount of money 

thi ...........for the establishment of » Catholic 
Reformatory in Halifax. The site haa 
been purchased, and the Christian 
Brothers, of West Chester, New York, 
will send a staff to that city and open 
the Reformatory next month.

Being 
In all tu

spending pounds In medicines, I was at last 
persuaded u> try MR her Helgel’s Curative 
Hyrup. and am tliankfol to say have de
rived more benefit from It than any other 
medicine I ever took, and would advise aey 
one suffering from the same complaint to 
give It a trial, the results they would soon 
find out for themselves. If you like to 
make um* of this testimonial you are quite 
at liberty to do so.

*" iurs respectfully
(Signed) R. Turner.

R. O’DWYER,
Commission and General 

Merchant
FOR SALE OF P.E. ISLAND PRODUCE, 

289 Water Street,
St. John’n Newfoundland.

i-lgel’s Operating Pills are the best 
family physic that ha* ever been dis
covered. They cleanse the bowels from all 
Irritating substances, and leave them In a 
healthy condition. They cure cosUyenese.

Ht. Mary Ht reel. Peterborough, 
November ailb.Nl.

Henslngham, Whitehaven,OcL 16th, 1882.
Mr. A. J. White-Dear Hlr.-I was for 

some time afflicted with piles, and was ad
vised to give Mother Helgel’s Hyrup a trial, 
which I uld. I am now happy to slate that 
It has restored mo to complete health.—I 
remain, yours respectfully,

(Blgned) John II. Lightfoot.

Id connection with the above is Cap
tain English, who is well known in 
P. E. Island, who will take special 
charge of all consignments, and will 
also attend to the chartering of vessels 
for the carrying trade of Prince Ed
ward Island.

Mr. O'Dwyer calls attention to the 
fact that he is possessed of superior 
wharf and warehouse accommodation, 
and is prepared to guarantee every 
satisfaction.

January 16, 1884.

15th August, 1883.
Dear Sir.—I write to tell you that Mr. 

Henry Hllller, of Yateshury. Wills, Informs 
me that he suffered from a revere form of 
Indigestion for upward* of four years, and 
took no end of doctor's medicine without 
the slightest benefit, and declares Mother 
Helgel’s Hyrup which he got from me has 
saved his life. Yours truly,

(Signed) N. Webb,
Mr. White. Chemist, Caine.

steady Increasing. All who have tried 
■peak very highly of its medicinal virtues ; 
one customer describes It as a 44 Godsend to 
dyspeptic people.” I always recommend It 
with confidence.

Faithfully yours,
(Hlgued) Vincent A. Wills,

Chemist-Dentist, 
To Mr. A J. White. Merthyr Tydvll,

Preston, Sept. 21st. 1*83.
My Dear Rlr,—Your Hyrup aud Pills «re 

■till very popular with my customers, 
many saying they are the best family 
medicines possible.

The other day a customer came for two 
bottles of Hyrup and said “ Mother Helgel ” 
had saved the life of bis wife, and he added, 
“ one of these bottles I am sending fifteen 
miles away to a friend who Is very 111. I 
have much faith In It.”

The sale keeps up wonderfully. In fact, 
one would fancy almost that the people 
were beginning to breakfast, dine, the de
mand Is so constant and the satisfaction so 
greaL—I am, dear Hlr, yours faithfully, 

(Htgned) W. Bowker
To A. J. White, Ksq.

by til ___
Druggist*. Charlottetown ; and by A. J. 
White, Ld., Branch Office «7 8t. James Street,
oat re «I. P. Q.

THE

FIRE AND LIFE

INSURANCE COMF1,
OF EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

EnTABijenBD in 1809.

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid up Capital,

$9 733,432.00 
1,110,667.00

description of Fire, 
Life, and Annuity Business on the s 
favorable terms.

Firs Dbpartmsvt.—Insurances may be 
effected at the lowest current rates.

Public and Private 
on especially favor

The American fish bureau has ad
vices that the artificial propagation of 
codfish ri the coast of Norway to fol-

Insurance upon 
Buildings effected 
able terms.

O. W. DfBLOIK,
General Agent for P. K. Island, 

Office, No. 35 Water 8t., Charlottetown. 
December 17,1884. ly

MARK WRIGHT & CO
-ARE—

Better prepared than ever before to give the BEST VALUE 
in every description of

All manufactured on their premises by first-class workmen, 
and warranted second to none.

They have in stock 3,000 CHAINS of various designs, 
and will sell them at prices to suit the hard times.

APOTHECARIES HALL
Established 1810,

«MISAI S INNER, - QIEEK WARE.

The Oldest aad Most Reliable,
lublic to Ik* the Wat____OWeWlgcd by the public to Ik* the heat

place U,buy PURE DRUGS A 1IEDIVINE*. 
The stock is complete, and comprise* all
articles usually found in a first-el*** Drug 
Store. The Chemical* ured in dispensing 
have been imported direct from Messrs. P. A 
P. W. Squire (the Queen'* Chemists). London, 
Ragland. The Drug* and Druggists4 Sun
dries are all purchased in the best market, 
and are guaranteed first quality. The large 
increase in the business done of lato years at 
this establishment ha* enabled the proprietor 
to inivort the moet modern api»ar*tua in use 
for the compounding of Prescriptions and 

lily Rccine». None but coni|ietent assist- 
are employed in this establishment The 

proprietor, Mk. Gborgb K. Hughe*, is con
stantly in attendance, and all Prescriptions 
are prepared by him.

If you require any article in the Drug line 
you will find it to 
at the old stand,

o your advantage to purchase

The Apothecaries Hall,
DesBrisay’s Corner, Queen Square. 

Charlottetown, Feb. 11, 1M6-Iyr

FELT, PITCH k GRAVEL

Roofing & Repairing
rPHE undersigned is prepared to ex 
A ecute orders for the above.

Best American Bee Hive Paper, Pitch 
and Gravel used.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Orders left wjth Simon W. Crabbe, 

or at my residence, will receive prompt 
attention.

WALTER LOWE.
Kent Street East

April 29. 1885—3m

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASIISTANDS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRASSES, PICTURE 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS, 
and a thousand other articles too numerous to mention. 

tÆ~ Remember we cannot he undersold.

Undertaking Department a Specialty.

MARK WRIGHT & Co.
Lient Street, Charlottetown, Dec. 17, 1884.

THE WANZER

The Most Perfect Machine in the Market.

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

S i
TWO BOOKS BELOW WATSON’S DRUG STORE.

ONLY

G uld Ml,
CB5TEXMA1.,

leva.

AGAINST THE WORLD.

oisrizY-

Gold Mai,
I* CANADA,

AGAINST THE WORLD.
Over 200 First Prizes m < om prut ion frith the Leadima 

Makers of the World.

LEADING POINTS.
Llfht running nnd iiotw-lrw No oog-wlu.l«, gran,, or howl motion.. Largo

------ ---------  ------- "— —----------- -------- ikbtnWlT „1 . .. .1 W . - . — nudor arm. lilf setting Nredis, Hrlf.llm-mltng'Hhnttlr, Auuunntic"Bobbtn‘^WIn^r7island Home ™»- msjs..«•~i'"rM^     *^>■*■>
STOCK FARM,

Ores»» lie, Wayne Oo„ Well.

SAVAGE k FARNTÏ, Proprietors.

The W a user lain use tu the hading Convent* throughout the Dominion. The Wanzer 
lain use In < J*# National Hchool* In Ireland. The Wanzer I* need by all classes and Is 
pronounced the best by all. Krom IWI to 1*0, Wanzer received first pris, wherever 
competition was held. Honest nnd legitimate competition encouraged. We don’t need 
to advertize other men's goods to draw attention to our own.

c^r.jær.nr ttfssz’isssir*,b* l4,°' A“m*- ,b« «-1'

lowed bv gratifying résolu. Last year 
five million oodfish were hatched out

August 6, 1884.
«I. F. WILLIS ft eo..

Only authorised Agent» for t*. E. I

OHAPTBK XXXIX.
A* SB. WBABTON’g.i

rarak.gpgg. He hod 
bean et bne# for soy limr. rod of 
anarae ee Meagrtenl haQeea ggwM

Head that, John,* raid bit uncle, 
paeeing him the letter.

1 Morris Hell il e lawyer, I believe, 
•ir,’ esld John. * Have you any Idee of 
tbe nature of the communication he 
deeiree to make!’

• No Idee nt all.'
■ If it would relieve you, elr, I will 

go in your place,’ said John, wboee 
curiosity we* aroused.

Thank you, John, but this ie evi
dently a personal matter. I shall go 
down then to-morrow, at tbe appoint
ed time.'

I hope gome old friend hat left hltq 
legacy,' thought the mercenary 

nephew, ‘eg long el hi» fortune will 
•oon come to me.'

He wee for from fur peering that tbe 
emenioatloo related to Frank, 

though be had heard the day pravkMi 
from Nathan Craves at tbe key's eg- 

He had keen very range el
and bad given hie agent a 

Holding, with lmparativs orders 
to miserai the boy, If possible. The 

it that Fraak would —mit g 
lawyer wee far from entering hie mind

Zb* Lime-Din Club.
At tbe opening of the meeting 

Brother Gardner announced that the 
Hon. Typhoon Williams, of Hamilton, 
Ont., wag In the ante-room and would 
address tbe meeting. Tbe honorable 
gentlemen was thirteen deye footing 
It from Hamilton to Detroit, end 

ched here in a very exhausted 
condition. When brought into tbe 
bell by the Reception Committee he 
was shaky In tbe left leg, near-lighted 
la both eyes, and tbe most oasnal ob
server could see that hie spinel column 
wee ea much out of plomb ee tbe lean
ing lower of Plea.

The subject of his remarks was an
nounced ee * Atp Oer Cop Fellf ’

The orator drank; three pints of 
woter, spoke for thirteen minutas sad 
apeet Bob IngerkOtl, Plato, Diogenes, 
Henry Wild Beecher, Paradise Lost, 
end tbe King of tbe Sandwieb island» 
When he made bit retreat It rase 
noticed that bit dram ooal'wea made to 
answer foe a shirt, end lor thi» or aome 

F *• «H enthnofoetieally op-

ef oral

He sow hi* uncle leave the boots the 
ran dey with equanimity, end mob 
Ora rat oetoa aerae «seed of Harare.

CHAPTER XL.

Hrawest i

OOB* TO OTTAWA.

pet la rusai eg order 
tn to to keetre m "Wk

i of tkeetob,

Oraefcy to j
Rnlilp for i

He trill he keowa

and turned into the sea, and this 
spring the fishermen were surprised at 
tbe great abundance of yearlings or 
small cod eight to twelve inches long. 
This year 22 million ood have been 
hatched and turned loose.

A Marvelous Story
TOLD (I TWO UTTVBt.

Percheron Horses

ALL stock selected from the get of 
sires and dame of established

Morris & Ireland’s
3NTEW IMPROVED

Eight Flange Fire-proof Safes!

The British radicals do not disguise 
their delight at the defeat of the 
government. Chamberlain and Dilke 
consider the defeat tbe forerunner of a 
great radical reaction. Dilke has made 
a speech in which he is reported as de
claring himself plumply in favor of 
manhood suffrage, land nationalization, 
and self-government for Ireland, as 
free and as complete as that of Boot- 
land or England.

FROM THE SON: ‘«ÏSÆÎZ
“ Ofstiram- My father resides at Glover, 

Vt. He haa been a great sufferer from Serof- 
uiit, and the Inclosed letter will tall yoa what

reputation, and registered in the French 
and American stud books.

Tkt esly Eight Flaege Safe la the WsrM.

ISLAND HOME

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
hw Mails Ms ease. 1 think hta Mood meet 
have contained tbs humor for at least tan 
yean; bWtltdtiwW show, except In the form 
of aserofutoes sore on the wrist, until about

According to figures collected by the 
Ohio Board of Agriculture, the wheat 
crop of 1885 shows a shortage of 181,- 
576,699 bushels as compared with the 
average of the past five years. The re- 
port'woledee There oen be no k.Jg- 
er any possible doubt that this year's 
wheat crop of the United States is to 
be tbs most disastrous failure for i

peered at that time, It gradually spread eo as 
to cover his entire body. I assure yoo be was 
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when 
be began using yoor medicine. Now, there are

Is beautifully situated at the head of 
Grosse Ile, in the Detroit River, ten 
miles below the city, and is accessible 
by railroad and steamboat. Visitors 
not familiar with the location may call 
at city office, 62 Campeau Building, 
and an escort will accompany them to 
the farm. Bend for catalogue, free by 
mail. Address Savage à Farm un, 
Detroit, Mich.

tow own of bis sgs who enjoy as good h 
as ha bas. I oould easily name fifty pc 
who wotald testify to tbe facts is his can 

Yours truly, W. M. PHUUI

FROM THE FATHER ;

MONTAGUE

CARRIAGE FACTORY.

Sifhiy

ly a wore of years, and there to nothing 
* by denying «

f for me to state to yon tbs 1
‘—‘ ** » of

FJ7HE Subscriber has on hand a large

[ or striving to
stock of

OAHRXACœS,

The Oetkolie bishop* of Auelria have 
' • to tb« faithful I MlwatniUlaaaMaatto kSrt nTfow to wav '«era» ,

rahioh he will ditpow of for Gash or 
lit. Fan

the oharoh. The hfokofl foi- 
) manifesto with a mW jri ‘

h the riew of 
from adraraa to! 
action is almost without

I rawed a era ratine
circles.

UfoakWra IramafoZTX&’ÏS 
Sabsapabilla la April last, anâ bwra see* 
It regularly tins* that Haw. My condition 
bipan to Improve st oaa “ 
all bsajsd, aa« 1 tost port

approved credit. "Farmers in need of 
anything in this line would consult 
their interests by giving him • call 
before purchasing atwwbere. Also on

mil
Carts and Cart Wheels,

Contains more improvement* than any Safe made, such n*

THE PATENT INSIDE BOLT WOKE,
More secure from Burglars than any other Fire-proof Safe, 

and no expense in repairing Bolts and Locks. '

Patent Hinged dap,
Four-Wheel Looks,

Inside Iron Linings,
Solid Angle Corners-

wort.«UknateUfcaicdira. Mmjlarah» 
vhmh—unagu ne am»arara,Ml 
I t»U B»m,m I has» torn arid to till foe, 
Avar» »<aa»v»anaa. atom, vt. On

wbloh he is prepared tu rail oa aa 
reasonable term» ea can be had at aey 
other factory on Uu Island.

JOHN MoLSAN. 
Montague, May 6, IMS—8m

MONET TO LEND.
AT,

CUSS,
The principal ami ha paid ha* by «tom
•berate if rstaind to rail borrow* *■ 1

■ the timid dl tops.
aBad

Theee Safe* ere now being sold in these Provinces in largo 
numbers, end give the greatest satisfaction, *eing the 

most highly finished, beet made, end cheapest 
first-class Safe ever produced.

I hose celebrated Safes had the champion record in the 
greet Boston Fire, end since that time greet and 

importent improvements have been made.
Before giving your order to any other oonoern, send lor 

price* and descriptive Catalogue.

Dr.J.O.AyerhOe.,LeuraM, Maw.
Cfcartottotowm April 1*. 1

JOSEPH JACOBS.
Nov. 6,1884—ly

■ORRIS A IRELAND.
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